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! HiIFFA1S AT SOOTH OMAHA
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Water Board to Stop

Use of Hydrants by
the Contractors iRave Boot Print It.

Slectrlo Fam Bsrgsss-Oraads- n Co.
Stack-Falcon- er Co 24th aad Harney,

andertakera, embalmera Douglas 22V.

Stae Davis Bound Over Mae Davis,
proprieter of the Atlantic, hotel, was
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bound over to the district court under
$500 bonds on the charge of aiding and

abetting a delinquent child, Atha Hollo- -

way.

Steals from Cell Hate Carl West, a
coke fiend, was given thirty days in

Jail for rolling his cell mate, Emll, Al--

Contractors who 'usse city hydrants
must stop It if there is a law to compel
them to desist. This the Water Board
decided yesterday afternoon and directed
the attorney of the board to prepare an
opinion as to' whether or not such an or-

der would hold.
Commissioner Howell said hydrants had

been found frequently out of repair be-

cause some person who didn't know how
to manipulate them attempted to use
them. .. ,

Contractors who tear up pavements
mix mortar and need water ought to tap
a main, install a meter and pay for. the
water they use, said the confmlssioner.

The board adjourned to next Wednes-

day. Meetings will be , held weekly,
Wednesday afternoons at 4 o'clock. The
regular monthly business meeting will be
the first Wednesday in each month.

brecht, last night at the police station.
The two were locked up in the same

cell. Albrecht was cru.-K-. TTest went

through his pockets and obtained $1.50.

Caught Stealing Hose J. C Meek.
was arrested Tuesday oy uepuiy bum- -

EXTRAORDINARY EVENT!

Great July Sale of

REMNANTS
Thousands of Yards of Seasonable Silks, Embroideries,

Laces, Wash Fabrics and Dress Goods, Sacrificed
to Make This the Great Bargain Sale of Rem--;

riants of the Entire Season.

, 65c and 75c SILKS at 29c YARD
5,000 yards of plain and fancy silks, 27 and 24-inc-h water-

proof foulards, 27-inc- h double bordered chiffon dress
taffeta for entire dresses, many waisting silks, silks for

iff Wright as he was leaving J. C

Meherns yard with fifty-fe- of garden
hose. He was given thirty days in JaH

In police court Meherns was candidate
for commissioner on the socialist ticket
i Bicycle Thief Sentenced Fred Donald,
alias William McBrlerty of San Fran Burglars Keep Busy
cisco, was given thirty days in Jail in

police court for stealing a bicycle Tues-

day from In front of the Brandeis
m Daylight Hours

Burglars and prowlers got In a good
theater building. The police think he is

responsible for many bicycle thefts' the
last few weeks. day's work during the twenty-fou- r hours

ending at. midnight last night, and as
the result of their efforts the police are
trying to locate the perpetrators of five 2ckimonos, linings and petticoats. Many

of the silks in the lot are worth 75c

a yard on bargain square,
at yard

burglaries.
J. E. Race, grocer at Thirty-thir- d and

Charles streets, said that some time yes-

terday $18 was taken from his cash regis-
ter and also a dime bank containing $10.

Antonio Nocita, 1102 South Thirteenth
street, also a grocer, -- said that while he
was at the market burglars entered his
store and stole a valuable shotgun and $2.

Frank Sutero, 1024 Capitol avenue, com

plained of the loss of a gold watch, a
diamond stud and a safety razor. Mrs.
M. G. Colpetzer, 402 South Thirty-eight- h

itizca Make Effort to Secure

Passage of Raise for Teachers.

FOURTH CELEBRATION HELD

Elaborate List of Prises Were Glren
AU Who Hake Saeceasfnl Com-petlti- oa

la Game

Flared.

frting the board of education to ln-ur- ua

the salaries of the grade teachers.
In the : public schools. Jay Laverty. a
commission man and former president of
the school board, said that the men who
feed ; hogs and tend cattle at the stock
yards are paid twice a . much s the
teachers in the public scaoois. Mr. Lav-

erty paid a high compliment to the
schools of the city and to the economic

policy of the present board. Rev. Dr.
Wheeler uoted figures and pleaded with
the board to take into consideration the
tact that the salaries of the teachers had

not; been raised in nine years. City
Attorney H. C Murphy, commenting on
the arguments made by Dr. 'Wheeler
and Jay Laverty, insisted that It was
poor public policy that dictated a nig-

gardly practice in remunerating the
men and women who train and educate
the future citizens of the town. He said
it was a shame to think that people
paid more for tending cattle and hogs
than for educating the men and women
of tomornow. .

The strong representation made by the
three speakers last night was the out-

come of a movement for increasing the
salaries of the, grade teachers from the
present standard to a scale with $50 as
the minimum and S5 as the maximum
per month. A petition signed by over 660

tax payers urging the increase of salary
was presented by Dr. Wheeler. Presi-

dent .of the School Board E. R. Leigh,
explained to the committee that under
the rules of the board no action eould
be taken on the petition until a later
date,' It is probable that some measure
locking to an Increase of teachers'
salaries will be made by the present
board. It was remarked by a number of
teachers that the men who went to the
front before the board were all repub-
licans and that the board itself was con
trolled by a republican majority.

The program of the day is as follows:
10:00 a. m. Parade; prise, $900.

11:00 a. m. Distribution of presents at
tnt.

11:15 a. m. Children's attractions; arena.
11:20 a. m. Races and prises:
Boys, fifth to seventh grades, arena;

first prise, roller skates; second, glove.
Boys, third to fifth grades, arena; first

prise, ball and mitt; second, bat.
Girls, fifth to seventn grade, arena;

first prise, hat; second, box or candy;
third, perfume.

Olrls. third to fifth grades, arens! first
prise,, bat; second, doll and bed.

Hurdle race, boys, arena; first prise,
shoes; second, ball and bat; third, knife.

High Jump, boys; first prise. Indian
suit; second, suspenders; third, knife.

Broad Jump, boys; first prise, skates;
second, shirt.

Free-for-a- ll race, girls, arena; first prise,
plcnlo basket; second, perfume.

Free-for-a- ll race, boys, arena; first
prise, shoes; second, rubber shoos; third,
garden set.

Sack race, boys, arena; first prise, hat;
second, knife.

Potato race, girls, arena; first prfee,
hat; seoond, sewing case; third, box of
paper; fourth, horn.

Other events will be arranged by the
committee.

12:-- The Brown's dissolving ladder,
arena.

12:60 Clowns' wheelbarrow race, Twenty-fo-

urth and L to Twenty-fourt- h and M;
first, : case pints; second, one quart
Hunter.

1:00 Barrel race, boys under 16 years,
Twenty-fourt- h and P to Twenty-fourt- h

and Q: first, $200; second, $1.00.
1:15 Foot race, ladles over IS years,

M, Twenty-fourt- h to Twenty-fifth- ; first,
hat and perfume.

l:30-T- he Brown's slack wire and con

street, reports that a man named John
Norman, who came from the Salvation

The sentiment that rules
this nation is found in
the home : ' ;

Political parties, party bosses, heads of

corporations, presidents of great busi-- -.

nesses all are influenced by the

. thought of the home. The paper that ';
'

goes into the home, then, is the

paper that must conform to the ideals ;

of the '
family the

"

father, ! the '

mother, the son and the daughter !

The Omaha Bee"
(Daily and Sunday)

is the paper that goes into the homes of Omaa
and the rest of Nebraska: It is the one paper
fit for the home because it has fitted itself for
the home through a wise policy of excluding un-

desirable news and advertising matter from its-- ;

columns; The Bee continues, to grow betteiy as

daily persual of . its columns will show. '
;

The Omaha Sunday Bee
is a greater issue of. this great home paper.
Next Sunday vwill" find new features for every
member of the family. Bead :

; .

, WISH " DRESSES" AND AN D3EAL
' "

By-La'c- 'y Duff-Gordon- .,
' "

; ;

CURES FOR E1TCUMBERING FLESH
J By Lena Cavilierh :

HOW PRETTY BLUE PAJAMAS SAVED A
; FAST EXPRESS

Worn, by a pretty southern belle, these dainty
pajamas raced rods Jo flag a speeding Y
Y train; and' saved.it from destruction.

WHERE OUR NUMBERS REALLY CAME
." FROM ; ; .'.

The mystery is finally answered.' .

:

NELLIE MACGEE AND HER CITY MISSION
WORK YY::, I

' V':
Inspiring story of a great Omaha woman.

' FOUR PAGES OF COLORED COMICS Y
. i By the greatest. artists. ;

'

FOUR PAGES OF LATE SPORTING NEWS
All the box scores. , Y

EVERY MOVE IN POLITICAL GAME Y
These special features are publish- - .i

ed in addition to all the latest m

news, telegraphic and cable, from Yj
alL parts of the civilized globe,.

The advertiser who can afford to only use
one paper cannot afford to use any other, paper
.than .' ,s

The Omaha Sunday Bee
the paper that goes into . more ; Oniafia'liomes
than all the other Omaha; Sunday: papers
bined. .

'

; Y Y
The horn paper is the paper,
of greatest advertising value.

Army to do some house work, stole 252

while her back was turned and fled.
J. J.. Blake, 201 Martha street, reported

the loss of all of his spare clothing, a
shotgun and miscellaneous articles from
his room, and Andrew Klswlt of 2009

Marcy told the authorities that a thief

Thousands" of Sample Pieces and Remnants of fancy
Applique Laces, Medallions, Yoke Pieces, --I C
Allover Laces, Etc., at, Each IOC

12c French and German Val Laces, Insertions, 5c Yd.
Piatt vals,.cluny and crochet effects, linen

torchons, cluny curtain laces, etc. worth
up to 12Vc yard, at yard .5c

NEW TRIMMING LACES, INSERTIONS and BANDS
Wide banefs in macrame, filet, Bohemian and guipuire ef-

fects, linen cluny, Venise and crochet effects, Ag
. up to 7 in. wide and worth up to 50c yd, at yd.. . Uv

FANCY WASH LACES and INSERTIONS
Thousands of yards of French and German vals, platt
vals, torchons, cluny, etc. On big bargain Q 1

square, main floor, at yard 2C

Friday's Great Basement Bargains
A new and exceptionally fine lot of pretty printed batistes

in Persian, dots and rose designs, in lengths up to 9 yds.

stole two automobile lamps from his
barn. "

Son Beats Father
and Lands in Jail

Fonds from Licenses During the first
six months of this year the city license

Inspector's office has received $10,000 for
licenses issued. For the month of June
the receipts were $527, the number of
licenses being seventy. Of the amount
received for the last month $105 was from
tee wagons. $40 from automobiles and $12

from street bands? beginning July 1

licenses must be renewed.

Tilled for Short . Weighing Jim
Meyers, colored; Harry Klkosky and H.

Kauman, all peddlers, were arrested on

complaint of John Gra,nt Pegg, ctty
weight and measure inspector, on the
charge of short weighting their cus-

tomers. The three had battered in
measures with movable bottoms. Klkosky
was fined $5 and costs. The other two
took a continuance.

Will Pave West Parnam Property
owners on Farnam street from Forty-fourt- h

to Forty-eight- h will begin drew-latln- g

a petition to pave these four blocks
before the summer Is gone. The city

'
legal department is now drafting an
Ordinance creating the . district. Under
the new mode of procedure, made neces-

sary by a recent '
ruling of the supreme

court, the district mnst be. created be-

fore the petition Is circulated.
School Report Is Out The annual re-

port of the Board of Education tor the
year 1911 has been Issued. It contains
Outs of three school buildings, six pages
of Illustrations of the manual ' training
work, and cuts of a group of school
buildings, In addition to the addresses of

teachers. Janitors and members ol the
board, as well as the report of the tecre-tar- y

and superintendent and statistical
reports.

School Being Tom Down Frits Mil-

ler has begun the work of wrecking the
old Castellar school building. The three-stor- y

structure was sold to Mr. Miller
for $000. He was highest bidder. The
building will be torn down within the
next thirty days. The new building, which
will be ready for occupancy In the fall,
Is located at Eighteenth and Martha.
The old building is at Eighteenth and
Castellar. ,

Koot Seld for Trial J. B Root of
South Omaha, charged with shooting to
wound for firing a shotgun at some boys
who had been stealing his cherries, was
held for trial In district court by'County
Judge Bryce Crawford after a prelimin-
ary hearing yesterday. He was admitted

Tom Donlln, Sr., of Forty-fift- h and
Page streets, heart broken over the
death of his wife two years ago, gave
his little hoard of money to his son,
Thomas, Jr., who straightway drank it
all Up in, liquor. Returning home It was
his pet amusement to beat his aged par
ent and then go and sleep off the effects
of his spree. - Last night the beating he 6cThese batistes are worth regularly 15c a

"

yard, Friday, at yardadministered to his father .was more

In, the forenoon We will sellsevere than usual and the old man called
the police and Donlln, Jr., was arrested.

an assorted lot of fancy printedThe aged man has been employed in

Hethe department of streets for the last
neven years and his condition brought

goods, in long lengths
at yard

New and desirable chambray and
dress ginghams, In good, per-

fect, lengths, at, Kn
yard ................

One large bargain square of
standard dress prints, both
light and dark patterns, A

him the sympathy of all of the police,
with whom he is well acquainted. Pretty printed and plain color

lawns, special, at, per 5cTTVat yard ., I yard
Arguments Heard

Fancy white goods in dotted Swisses, corded dimities and mar-

quisettes for women's waists and children's dresses; many ij 1
pieces are worth 25c a yard, at yard Cm the Hull Case

Bv agreement of counsel arguments on

the general demurrer of Mr. and Mrs
William R. McKeen to the suit of C. W
Hull for annulment of his alimony con
tract with Mrs. McKeen were taken up

to mall In $100. Lawrence O'Neill, com
before Judge Troup yesterday. The
arguments will consume the greater part
of Friday.plaining witness, son of Hugh O'Neill,

appeared with the trousers he wore when

CLEMMONS TO THE RESCUEthe gun was fired at him and exhibited
the marks of shot on his forehead. At
first ' he declared he was shot in the
eye; later he admitted that he was shot

Summer Wash Fabrics at 15c Yard
45-inc- h wide printed bordered batiste, also 27-inc- h very
fine silk stripe voile, in all this season's colorings. These

popular summer fabrics are from an eastern manufactur-

er, bought below the actual cost to manu-- srt JS
facture. Regular 39c quality, on basement Jl 1

bargain square, at yard

BIG BASEMENT SPECIALS IN

Men's nd Boys' Suits

OF W00DR0W WILSON
Prunlilent W. H. Clemmons of the Fre

In the forehead and the back. mont Normal school, a staunch Bryan

WESTERN UNION CUTS ITS
man for sixteen years, was in Omaha
yesterday. As a college man himself he
said there was no reason to think that
because Wilson had been In school work
he was not fit to handle the affairs of

; RATES TO MANY TOWNS

The Western Union Telegraph com government.
"School work' is a business proposi-

tion, a matter of bread and butter, as
well as anything else," he said, "and
in he the executive head of a great In

pany's intermediate rates have been re-

duced, and on July 1, In numerous In-

stances the rate of "30 and " has been
substituted for that of "40 and 3." This

stitution like Princeton university Is no

The real estate business is
bound to center around the court
house and citv hall. A real estate

reduction' covers a large number of of

i

s

small matter."

$3.50 and $4 Quality Boys' Suits $1.75
Odd lots and broken lines in new sum-

mer styles; strong, durable H 7C
materials; splendid values, ... 1 0

Men's Serge, Tweed and Worsted Suits

fices in the territory tributary to Omaha,

test, tent.
lodge drills, arena;

$75.00."
2:00 Children's chorus, tent
a:16-Or- ator, .0. C. Splllman.

fire brigade, fire fight-
ing. Brigade starts at Twenty-fourt- h and
N (blase must be extinguished ten
minutes after alarm). Conflagration,
Twenty-sixt- h and O. Prise, $5.00 and four
watermelons.
, 2:35 Balloon, Twenty-fourt- h and O.
. 2:00 Potato race, stock yards ponies,
arena.

2 :00-R- ube wrestling, tent.
1:00 Stake race,, arena; first. $10.00.
2:15 Fat men's race. Twenty-fourt- h

and K; first, gallon Hunter; second, box' cigars. '

8:30 Throwing base ball, Twenty-sixt- h

and N; first, hat.
2:30 Demonstration fire fighting, Twenty-sev-

enth and N.
2:5Greased pig. Twenty-sixt- h and O;

first, ball and shoes.
4 :00 Commission men's puines ; prise.

Pig. '

- 4:10 Men's dash,' arena; first.
$5.00; second. $3 00; third, $2.00.

4:00 The Brown's aerial act, Twenty-fourt- h
and L.

arena. Gatllng gun drill
and wall scaling. '

5:00 Bucking bronchos, arena; first,
$15.00; second, $10.00; third. $5.00; fourth,
box cigars. .

"
1:46 Firemen's coupling contest, wet

hose, Twenty-fourt- h and N.
nals In potato race; first, $35.00;

second, $26.00; third, $15.00; fourth, $5.00.
, Fire Department.

, 0:80 Brown's dissolving ladder. Twenty,fourth and I . ,

. 7:00 Bohemian and Ovrman Turners,aerna.
7:30-H- ub and hub race. Twenty-fourt- h

aad J.
8:20 Firework-- .
In the afternoon Franek's band will

give a concert from trttt o'clock to 5.30
o'clock. ... .

The Sixteenth Infantry band will givea popular concert from 7:30 o'clock to
8:20 o'clock. -

The Inimitable and irrepressible Jerry

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

in central Iowa, northeastern Kansas,
northwestern Missouri, central Nebraska,
southeastern part of South Dakota, and
southwestern' Minnesota.' The same plan
of reduction la effective throughout the

HAMBURG AMERICAN

Us worn
11 (UHW
TOSS

Lamest S.S. Co.

S2HTS

United States where the rates Jumped
from 25 cents to 40 cents without an In-

termediate rate. Sioux Falls, S. D.;
O'Neill, Grand Island and Hastings,
Neb.; Ames, Marshalltown, Ottumwa,

V

la; Topeka Kas., and many other cities

man who wants to
locate permanently
should

'
select an of-

fice in a J location
which is the ' center
of his line of business.
The' same tiug is
true of insurance,
which likewise cen-

ters in the financial
trict. It would be
well as soon as, possi-
ble to secure an office
in "

are affected by this reduction. '

POLICE GATHER GANG

Smart, practical suits made of
serviceable blue serges, hand-

some mixtures and tweeds, in
the season's popular styles
all sizes; extra- - dQ TA
ordinary values at. . . vOetlw

Wen's Odd Pants at $1.76

Odd Lots of $4.50 to $6 Quality
Boys' Suits, smart, classy
styles in summer (4 OP
patterns, special, at.

Boys' Long Pant Suite, hand tailored
throughout in the smartest weaves
of the season clever young men's
styles worth 17.50 and $10, Fri-
day, at ,..$5.00

OF LIGHT-FINGERE- D ONES ATLANTIC
SERVICEOne of the cleverest gangs-- of pick

pockets and sneak thieves that has ever
operated in Omaha was effectually

LONDON

PARIS HAMBURG.rounded up yesterday by the police. One
woman and three men were arrested by

nowara, original Wilson man in the Cleveland.... July 25. I A. M.
- Ti..nii. .tui v is. a. m.

Magic .City, has written a letter to C J,

Detectives Fleming, Dunn, Heltfeld, Sul-

livan and Donahue, and all charged with
being suspicious characters. The detect-
ives say that they are all noted crooks

Smyth of Omaha asking that gentleman
to; deliver a speech to the common

T.laaT:.July 26. A M
Jul "tPatrtola

tBecond Cabin only- - x

a t. C&nHEB

and have been working 'here for nearlywortingra. of - South Omaha, who.
a month. At the station the woman saidJerry says, own neither dress suits nor

bank accounts. The letter is In the na-
ture of a petition end Is signed by up

her name was Nellie Miller of New Or-

leans and the men gave as their names
F. C. Garret, Fred Morris and J. J.

Children's 50o Rompers, low
neck and short sleeves, blue
and linen color chambrays,
at ........ ..29

Boys' 50c Wash Pants '. . . .19k

Boys' Overalls, double seat and
knees regular 75c quality,
special, at ........... .39

Boys' $1.00 Odd Pants, on sale
t 494

ward of 500 names.
Jerry Howard was the original and Harris of Chicago. In police court they

will be prosecuted as "suspicious char-
acters." .

solitary Wilson man in the Maglo City,

The Bee Building
Booms

iTo-U--
X A lsrgs s'uiU of oft , oh ths socond floor.

hsvlng total-o- f t20l square fset Son. of thssa offlcss hsrs
btra partitioned so as to maks a suits of about flTs rooms. ,

This space will b rsntsd oithsr .lji .ainffl. office or In..
Pries per month for all.. ,98(ura

Room S25 Keceptloa room. priatej ofea, two Jarf ,
workroom with two sorth windows. Weal 1m,. areW- -
tect nloctor or ether professional men. Bental per n.ontb,

Room 83 This is a south front offlcs facln on Farnam street, close
to the eleratore. It Is partitioned so as to afford a Private q- -"

flee and reception room. ; Very desirable. Kent per month. 930JQ :

Room 4l( Has a south and west exposure and is always a very coal i

room in summer tima Slse. iHx30 and ,rentt for, pw
month .......i.. ,

Boom M-- -Is fsot m also: baa two north windows and a
prt7ate office partidoned off Inside . this space. This room ;

would be particularly well suited for an architect or, studio.
Rental

Room 6 SO This is a well located office facing Farnam street on the
fifth floor, near the elevators. Slse of office, ltxlsfe, havlnc i
a partition dividing this room Into three offices. This vould
be particularly desirable as an attorney's office, on acccount-o- f .
other attorneys being; located on thia floor and sarlng larte
librarlea Just the place for two young, ambitious attorneya '

. He hustled petitions and campaign liter-
ature through the packing houses and

. to the worklngmen with whom he stands Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.
well. Now the band wagon athletes are
discovered that they , were for Wilson

AMUSEMENTSall along.

Seymour Coaatry Clob
Any Woman's

Hat in Our
Women's Sum-

mer Waists
worth 91 and

50c
StockWith a big program planned for the

occasion the Seymour Country club will
1 grrara vn

a $5

AROUND the WORLD

Xvs SUBS XsUVS

Oot. 19, WW I 1,13
from New YorKi from 6 T sco

S.S. Cleveland
Duration Each Cost Jg50

Cruise U" ly8l
including all necessary ex-ins- ei

Taboard and ashore, rail-

way, hotel, shore excursions,
carriages, guiaea. fees, etc .

SUMMER CRUISES -

o the JtsJTO of the MB-
it 1 SW. Dellgnuul
cruises during July wtW

, irom Xamburg to Horway,
Worth Cspe, pll. J
land etc Duration it to
days.

Cost $62.50 and up
Splendid service, large ' team-sni- ps

"VICTORIA
KKONPPJNZKSSIN ClSCUaE"

and "METEOR.". .

at. formally throw open Its doors today,
Athletic contests and a tasty social pro-
gram have been arranged and society GREAT CLEARING SALE Bental pnoe per montn. ft a s awill meet with out of door men folks
under the shady groves of the club park
or on the smooth bosom of '

Seymour

Follow the Crowd to
LAKE MAN AW A

It's cool there. Many attractions:
the most popular right now are

BATXIirO "Corns on , in; , the
water's fine!" v

BOATIKO Six large, roomy
launches and one hundred steel row
boats

DAWCISO The large, grand ball
room with Arthur E. Smith's excel-
lent orchestra needs no further
mention.

THE BEE BUILDING CO.' ' 'lake.
President L. M. Lord of the assocla--

BEGINS SATURDAY, JULY 6

Any Woman's Dress Suit
' tion has: taken much pains putting the 17th and Farnam Sta.Bee Business Office,property acquired last year into such

$15thane as makes It a country 'club second
none in v.ie state. The links and club FBEB KOYXSO VXCTTrSES XTl'S? Or Coat in Our Entire Stock . ..v.... ... .....

Svhoure ato located upon land that was STEXZVO.
Excellent Plcnlo Grounds. - (No matter whether former selling price was $25, $35,

'Write for booklet of any crulsa $50, $60, $75 or up.

Large Satin Marseilles Bed Spreads, actually worth $2.50
'

Z.IHB
150 V. nttOlpa t--

,
once the most beautiful spot In Nebraska.
A nw modern club house has been com-
puted and many of the members have
uwt it cottages upon the ground.

Me.tte City tioa;p.
r.'i.ts Mary Horn has returned from an

. .5 d visit In Iowa
AKi SALE ON PAYMENTS New six-- ;

c .. i.ojsi. IU North Twenty-secon- d.

,..'.:r. frvlug ami Ed G!rj have returned
v., tn lint. BiaU lillls and Hut

V -- ..111

A little Bee want ad does the business.

Everybody reads Beev want ads
Chi caff o. Hi or local 2"C each. On sale Saturday, Linen Dept., 4 A A

Basement ............. . ... ?is,y'jr.ni ::i"


